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Found" HTTP responses without a 302
redirect to another page? I'm trying to

develop a website for my new company.
I'm using Django. Some particular links
on my site aren't found, but they should
be. I've tried changing the urlconf, I've

tried changing the form.url in the
template, but I'm still getting the Not
Found message. I'd like to handle this
using the standard Django error page:

def my_view(request, template_name): ...
# Since it's within my django app, I get to

write the response return
render_to_response(template_name,

{'arg1' : arg1,...}, context_instance=Req
uestContext(request)) Any idea how I'd

accomplish this? A: You need a view that
accepts the request, and produces a

response of the appropriate status code.
You need to add that view to urls.py.

You'll need to create a view at
/my/urls.py like so: from

django.views.generic.simple import
redirect_to def my_view(request): # This
will be the response status code return

HttpResponse(status=303) urls.py:
urlpatterns = patterns('', url(r'^my/$',
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my_view), url(r'^error/(.*)/$',
views.error_500, name='error_500'), )

Where my_view is your view that returns
either a redirect or an error. by It has

been a few months since Apple quietly
closed out an acquisition of PrimeSense,

formerly known as PrimeSense
ImageSense, a developer of human
hand/finger sensing technology that

Apple reportedly used in the iPhone and
iPod Touch. The reports from this

acquisition stretch back over a year, and
in fact, c6a93da74d
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